
UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER Sis. Charlotte Buskey
The acts of surrendering unconditionally to God's will is a tounuanon on which to build a godly life. In
this condition, God can lead the person into deeper experiences with Himself. The person who surrenders
totally to Christis obedient to God's written Word and to the personalleadings of the Holy Spirit. Being
obedient to God begets faith, Faith helps us to surrender more completely to God, so it is a progressive
circle, faith, submission, obedience, more faith, more submission, more obedience and more faith, Our
faith can be like that of Abraham, according to James 2:18-24. It is a faith that not only trembles before
God, (as the Devil does, verse 19), but one that submits and follows God wherever He leads. Sometimes
He leads on an uncharted path, as he did Abraham. lie followed God not knowing where God was leading.
An unconditional surrender cost Moses everything which human nature usually desires: fame,
wealth, authority, etc. ''When he came to years, he refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's
daughter, Choosing rather to suffer affliction with the people ofGod, than to enjoy the pleasures
of sin for a season; esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt:
for he had respect unto the recompense of the reward." (Reb. 11:24-26) Who is willing to give
up what Moses gave up? We sometimes feel sorry for ourselves or complain about giving up
some time, or money. How about giving up everything? Because ofMoses' complete surrender,
God was able to use Moses in ways that exceed the ways in which he had used any other man.
He became as God to Aaron. (Ex. 4: 16b) (Continued on page 6)

Who then Is willing to consecrate his service thli day unto~~'!'!!s 29:5.
The work of God is done by the ~II of ~od, and Barak, and of Samson, and of Jephtha~; of David

an obedient responseto that call. God IS calling for also, and Samuel, and of the prophets. Hebrews .
workers in His field....Say not ye, There are yet four 11 :32. These were real people, like us, who had their
months, and then cometh harvest? behold, I say unto own plans and ambitions, but laid them down to follow
you, Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for they God's call.
arewhite already to harvest:' John,4:35 He~eeswhere There is no higher calling than to be employed in
the fields are ready for harvest. Are there still souls the service of the King of Kings and Lord of Lords.
thatneed to be brought into the fold of God?Are we There is nowork that will reapmore lastingbenefits
hearing the call? Isaiah heard the voi~ of the Lord, than the eternalwork of souls,"] have no greaterjoy
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me." Isaiah 6: 5-8. .. our hands have done their little part, is true fulfillment.
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Who then II wdDng to oonucrate hll aervIoe this day unto the LORD? (Continued)
The true purpose in life is to be led and used by the
Holy Spirit for His will and purpose. Is GOd calling
you?

The Lord knows the time in which we are living.
He sees the darkness and the wickedness; judgment
is near! But always in the SCriptures, before God
brought judgment, He sent faithful prophets to warn
the people. The books of Isaiah, Jeremiah,
Lamentations and many of the other minor prophets
were warning the people and sh9wing them the way
back to God. Can our righteous God send judgment
without warning? No, He is looking for willing vessels.
There is a song that says, ''You have been called to
the kingdom for such a time as this. God has designed
that you be where you are; just believe the promise
and you will have strength to go." God wants us to be
faithful in our sphere of influence to warn souls of the
judgment to come and teach them the way to
repentance.

Many of us want to work for God, but our lives
are so full. Every thing seems to be so important;
there are so many demands on our lives. If God would
call, we would just add His job to our already busy list
of jobs to get done. We might not live long enough to
get it donel
Lord, help us to be God's "Minute Men:~, ready to
accomplish the impression that the Spirit lays on our
heart. It is so important to move with the Spirit,
because at the same time, the Lord is working on the
other end also. He is the orchestrator; we are the
instruments. Let us keep in time with our conductor.
Let us seek His kingdom first:For an thesethings do the nations of
theworld seek after: and your Father knoweth that,yehaveneed of these things. But
rather seek yethe ldngdomofGod: and an these things shall be added untoyou. Fear
not, little flock; forit is your Father's goodpleasureto give you the kingdom~Luke

12:30-32 The world around us seeks for bigger houses,
, bigger bank accounts and bigger titles on their
names. Remember we are not to seek what the world
around us is seeking. We don't have to live up to the
world's expectation. "All things are lawful for me, but
all things are not expedient all things are lawful for
me, but all things edify not" 1 Corinthians 10:23. There
are many things we can do to advance in life, but God
wants us to do those things that edify or build up His
kingdom.

There is another Scripture that I am not sure I
grasp. Jesus had called a man to follow Him, and the
man said,\\Let me first go bury my father" "Jesus said
unto him, Let the dead bury their dead: but go thou
and preach the kingdom of God." Luke 9:60. What
could be more' important than burying your father? But
to follow Jesus is more important than any other duty.
He certainly sees life from a different perspective. May
the Lord, help us to catch His vision and give our lives
that His work may go forth according to His plan!

I am so grateful for those who have given their
lives that we might have examples to follow. At a very
young age, I was privileged to be a part of the work of
God. It was a blessing to learn the joy of His service
and even to bear a little of the cross for Him. Oh, the
joy and privilege I felt as I bore it without retaliation!
The angels rewarded me after I suffered a little
persecution. The Lord was teaching me to surrender
to Him.

I was no angel. My angry temper scared me into
seeking for that divine nature before I caused
permanent damage to my siblings. Through the Lord's
mercy, He let me grow up in the hubbub of missionary
work. This has set my life on a course to do His will
above all, and has ruined me for vain, worldly
ambitions. I am so grateful for those who "left ali".

When I Was ten months old, my parents moved to
Mexico with ten dollars in their pocket. It was not an
easy move to make. They were a young, ambitious
couple who had just finished remodeling their home.
Dad had worked to the top on his job. He was named
the best Chevrolet parts salesman in northern
California. The burden for souls and the call was so
strong, that he quit the job, sold their home and moved
his family of four children on to the church
campground to wait for further direction. After two
months of living like church mice, (I am sure we didn't
sound like church mice), Dad said, "I am going to the
mountains and not coming back until I get an answer,"
He was back in three days, and announced, ''We are
moving to Rosarito." They found it on the map, and
that began twenty-six years of missionary service.

While we lived in Mexico, there were many others
that came and gave their Jives for His service. There
were families and young people that came and gave
time. Others came and gave their lives. One young
single lady took responsibility for a congregation. A
widow left her family and grandchildren in Oklahoma
and started another congregation. A shy, frail, older
sister came from Louisiana to show the people the
love of God. On her way through the Tijuana traffic, a
semi truck left big tire, marks on the side of her white
Impala, but she came on, trembling. If thafs what it
takes to get to the souls God had given her, she was
willing. She was such a quiet blessing.

And there was Bro. Harlan Smith, who worked a
job in the United States, but drove countless hours
every weekend and brought supplies. Once, we had
no flour to make a birthday cake; at 2:00 am we heard
a truck outside. Yes, it was Bro. Smith. He didn't know
we had a birthday to celebrate the next day, but God
did. When you're out on a limb with God, you can
really see how much He cares for you,
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We moved to the United States when I was
eleven. Here,' found many others living the same
consecrated, devoted lives for the Lord. There was a
new pastor and his family that were very dedicated to
our congregation. Soon after, a printer came with his
family of six children to live by faith and work at the
Faith Publishing House. At that time there were four or
five families and four to five young people working at
the print shop full ,time. The wind of the Spirit was
blowing. The constant hubbub of activity was so
exciting. A young couple with a beautiful baby came
from Louisiana. He had quit a good job, and used their
savings to come and work at the print shop. Sis.
Maybelle Pruitt asked me to do the cleaning on
Saturday, when the workers were gone. I was glad to
be a part of the work of the Lord. This is where I
belonged. It resounded within me because of the
blessings of His work that I experienced as a child.

\\ Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about
with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside
every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset
us, and let us run with patience the race that is set
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before us' Hebrews 12: 1. May the Lord help us follow
the examples that have gone before us. He has a plan
for the church, today, in this generation. Do you hear
the wind of His spirit blowing? Is it time to move? Or
maybe God has given you a work to do. Let the needs
be known that others can pray about coming to help.
E;ach work should be a nucleus of purpose for our
family and many others. The gift of helps can be a gift
that everyone can identify with. Eph 4:16 ~.. according
to the effectual working in the measure of every part,
maketh increase of the body unto the edifying of itself
in love~ Let us hear His call and leave our nets behind
and live ready for God to use us. let us make it our
first Priority, and not try to cram it in our spare time,
John 4:36 says,"And he that reapeth receiveth wages,
and gathereth fruit unto life eternal: that both he that
soweth and he that reapeth may rejoice together.'1

Are you willing to consecrate your service this
day unto the Lord?

Sis. Rosie Gellenbeck

In Memoriam
Edith Frances (Cole) Lara

Edith was a mIssionary in Baja Mexico for 27 years. First she was
at Santa Catarina with the Pai Pai Indians, where she learned the
Spanish language. After several years she went to a little Mexican
village, Patzcuaro, 30 miles south of Mexicalli, which is on the U.S.
border. It was here where she met Paulino Lara, his wife
Jesus, and their 5 young children. A few years later Jesus died,
leaving her sweet small family. About 3years later Paulino asked
Edith to become his wife and were married. A year later Paulino's
sister, Tomasa, from Southern Mexico, wrote them saying her
husband had left her and could she and her 5 children, please
come live with them? So, they came and became one large
family. Tomasa told Edith she had never been so happy in her
entire life. About 7 years later Tomasa found out she had cancer.
After many treatments she knew she was dying and she asked
Paulino and Edith to adopt her children, whicti they did
About the time of Tomasa's death the Mexican Government
bought the little village of Patzcuaro and everyone would have to
leave. Paulino and Edith began the immigration process so they
could move to the U. S., up where Paulino was working, around
Thermal, Ca. It took quite a while, but they finally got all the
paperwork done and they were able to buy a house at Thermal
So, although Edith never had any children of her own, she was
blessed with 10 wonderful children, whom she loved dearly. Plus,
she gained 21 grandchildren and 9 great-grandchildren which
she, also, loved dearly
Her funeral was December 8, 2015, She was laid to rest beside
her husband, in the Coachella Valley Cemetery in Coachello, Ca

Edith Frances (Cole) Lara, age 79, of Thermal, Ca., went to be
with her Lord and Savio~ on December 4, 2015,
Edith was born near Purdy, Mo .• on Nov. 10, 1936, to Orin Pascal
(Pat) Cole and Eunice Leah (Decocq) Cole. She was the oldest
of 9 children
She graduated from the School of the Ozarks, at Point Lookout.
Mo. in 1954. She took nursing classes there, which she loved,
and used that information her remaining 65 years of life
She was preceded in death by her parents, her husband of 41
years, Paulino Lara, who passed away in November of 2014, one
son, Israel Lara, in 1996, two brothers Robert Orin, (who died
shortly after birth), and Paul Lee in 1987
She was the loving wife of Paulino Lara and Mother to their 10
children for 41 years
Edith is survived by one uncle, Junior Cole, four sisters, Alice
Ewbank, Naomi Campbell, Norene Harmon, Fannie Ruth
Rodriguez, and 2 brothers, David and Jim Cole. Also, the
remaining nine children and spouses: Tomas & Victoria Lara
(Coachella, Ca.), Ruben & Esperanza Lara, (Coachella, Ca.),
Pilar & Julio Pulido, (Indio, Ca.), Luz & Jesus Nunez, (Indio, Ca.),
Hermelinda (Linda) Lara, (Coachella, Ca.), Inez Lara & Maria
Figueroa, (Coachella, Ca.), Maria Elena lara, (Thermal, Ca.),
Elizabeth & Earl WISner, (Edmond, Ok.), Ramon & Sandra Lara,
(Coachella, Ca.), 21 Grandchildren and 9 Great-Grandchildren



QtmSTIOli: Please gtve us alesson onhow
to raise our cbildren andteach and train them.

ANSWER:
Wet;teedfirst ofall torecngnizetb.evalueana

importance ofour chi1dnm in God's sight. They
shoUldbe~ andofprime~in
Qursightalso. Theyare a blesmngfrom God and
are the herl. of the parents from Him.,

Hehas fntrustedthosesouls to the
care ofpareuts thattbeymig'ht train. teachand
nurture them in.the ways of the Lont and so
begetwltbin them a desire for salvation and to
love and serve Him. He wants to inCrease .the
population of heaven and the size of His own
famnywiththose souls. andhasst:J:1ctJycbarged
theparent.s towhom He intrustedthem to do an
in theirpower totake good care oftbose souls so
theymayberebn ••ed toHbnasredeemed atthe
end.EgeIysetofpments basa good rmsSionary
project in thetr own hQnle.

He expects us to brJog
them up knawingtbe same truth tbatweknow
and believi:iJg in the same God. He charges an
parents with the respomdbiJJ:f;y ofteacbing and
tIajnlng their cb:Ildren in a way that theywm
knowwhat salvatkmis andhowto getit.Wewill
be heldaccountable to GodforfaiJingto do this
as much as we wm. be held acconntahle for
faJlure to doGod'swiD. on any other line.

We must be very ~
ourselves and teach them bl that atmosphere
by example as well as precept. We must be
obeying anci practicing God's Word ourselves
and let our chf1dren see it in actaaJit;y as it is
being taught to them.
Ifyou teachyour children to love God above

an else and put H:bn first in their life, then let
them see you puttingHim first in your ]ife and
loving Him supremely. If you teach your chil
drento belmse1flsb and to share. then let them
see no ~ess in you and see you sharing
with'ODe ;mpther and With them. Jfyou teach
your cbfldnm that they must nOt sf:Ii've, nor
quarrelamqngthemselves. tben. let themnever.
~ hearyou, thefrparents, sltiving. quarrel
ing. speaking harsh. sharp. cutting words one
to another nor arguing between yourselves. If

you teach tbem to be humble and submissive
one to another and to yau. tbe1r parents, then
let them see you manJfest:iDg a lot of humility
and submission one to another in the fear of
God. Especial1ylet them see the1rmother hum
bly and graciously submitting herself to their
father as the Word ofGod mstructs her to do. If
you teach them to live in peace amcmg them
selves, make sure that they see you living in
peace between yomselves. If you teach your
cbndren to deny themselves andnever contend
for their, own way. then let them never hear
either oftheirparen1s contenrllngfor tb.eIr own
way. but letthemsee them bothdenytngtbem
selves and sullillU ling one to another.
I here InSert another quote from Adam

Clarke's commentaIy. -He who understands
the way of God should C8IdW1y instruct his
household in tbatway: andhe1.Vhois the father
ofafamilyshould pray toGod to teacbbim. that
he may teach his household.
Abraham fattbfui1y taught his household,

wb1ch :Included Lot. the principles of upIight
Jivingandrighteousness; also the enteI laming
of strangers and hospit.a]jq to travelers. This
PfJ:id off good divJdends :in later years with Lot
andhis family.
How powerful are the effects at a religious
education, enforced by pious example! It is one
of God's special means ofgrace. Letaman only
doJUstice to his .famiJ¥ by bringing them up tn
the fear of God, and HewJll crown it with His
bJ.escring. ... 'Ibis is your wod: that is theLord's.
Iftbrough yourneg1ect ofprecept and example,
they perish.what an awful account must you
giVe to the Judge of the quick and the dead. It
was the sentiment ofa great man. that should
the worst of times arrive. andm1nistIy:fail,yet.
if parents would just be faifhful to their trust.
pure religion would be banded down to poster
ity, both in its fmm and in its power .•
All. parents, grasp the uxgency and the

importance ofour own lives being"llVe)lpleasing
to God and our sacriftces acceptable toHim. It
isvery important tbatweha1re agood relation
ship withGod and a1ifewe1lpleasing toHimso
that our sacrJftces will beacceptable_ defense
ofour cl:Jjldren and fn behalf of their salvation.

God.Himself..bSB designed that fhe -
rodofCOllection, :Intheband ofaw.iseandgood
parent. shaD be a means of belping to guide
themoutofthelrfooli$bness.In Pro~erbs29: 17
we read. ~CoIrectthy son, andhe shall gtvethee
rest; yea, he shall gtve delight unto thy soul."

"Eoery set of parents has a good missionary project in their own home. "
November. 1997 FAlTll Al'm VICTOR.Y
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GO~'S 5 Minutes-Partll
• Hello friends, and thanks for tuning in to God's 5 Minutes.
• Acts 4 records how Peter and John were hailed before the same tribunal which had

caused Jesus' unlawful execution on charges of healing a lame man and advocating
in Jesus' Name. By way of reply these brethren fearlessly said, "Whether it be right in
the sight of God to hearken unto you more than unto God, judge yeo For we cannot
but speak the things which we have seen and heard." This was a defining moment in
determining the duty and by association the broad rights of believers, and it is the
proper basis for the US Constitution's establishing by law the right of every sincere
conviction to free speech. However the ruling authorities of the day may resist and
wish it otherwise, men of honor and conscience must always be guided by the
immutable things "which we have seen and heard", those inward stirrings and
expressions of conscience coupled with awareness of sure facts which separate us all
from the lower beasts. There is a universal impulse which forces that whatever, as a
profound conviction and especially in moral and spiritual matters is granted to any
person knocks at the inner side of the door of the lips and demands an exit and free
air arid an utterance.

• Today there are many people in the United States who will openly attest to having a
personal life-altering experience with Jesus Christ; who have had parents and other
associates with strong religious convictions and power with God. Besides that, . the
imprint of our spiritual ancestors is still sharp and vivid in our national memory. "I
remember them so clearly; Mom and Dad loved them so dearly, old brush arbors by
the side of the road... where a sinner could lay down his heavy load. It was in those
old brush arbors troubled souls found peaceful harbors ... " The times when grandma
shouted her hair down for joy at seeing an altar lined with souls making peace with
God is not so distant as to have no meaning any more.

• But we are living in a time when some of the most powerful institutions in the country
are aggressively turning themselves to stamping out every trace of Christianity's
footprint on our culture. Intellectual society by and large has concluded that her
influence has been negative; they have misunderstood and distorted her precepts and
declared the doctrines and records of the Bible to be fanciful deceptions unworthy of
being taught to innocent children. A student in many collegiate classrooms of today
who dares to give a Biblical answer to a philosophical question invites ridicule and
ostracism. It is only one small step from there to making Christianity as illegal as ever
it was under the persecutions of pagan Rome, our Constitution and Christian origins
notwithstanding. We see the outline of that taking place today, and the products
being turned out by institutions of higher learning (and more and more even of
primary education) are sure to accelerate the pace as they reach adult positions of
power and authority. Once again we who have "seen and heard" are called upon to
step up.

• From my admittedly worms-eye view it seems those who hate Christianity have been
testing to see how much Christians would tolerate. The Rowe versus Wade abortion
decision of 1973 dipped a toe in the water, for public opinion is a powerful force able
to move mountains. I think those who sought to destroy our eternal hope were a bit
amazed and pleased that the reaction, though spirited and. religion-based, was not so
universal as to force a change in the tentatively worded ruling the Supreme Court
used to impose this monstrosity on the nation. Subsequently there has followed a
steady march of laws and decisions that fly in the face of things we know from the
Bible are, morally wrong. Now we have undercover videos that seem to prove beyond

, question medical professionals use their skill to make a hideous profit from
dismembering babies and selling the parts. It is time, my friends, for moral people to
demand, all disgusting political posturing and protecting of special interests
notwithstanding, that our voice too be heard and our position recognized. Have you
~_II,~..I +,.. ~I"\rf tl"\rf~\I?
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(Continuedfrom page 1) UNCONDmONAL SURRENDER Sis. Charlotte Bukey
Apostle Paul, whom God used towrite a large part of the New Testament, also gave an
unconditional surrender to God. (phil. 3 :5-7) God sent him into unknown paths among heathen
cities where he preached Jesus/and many congregations were formed. Various religious groups
have reverenced him as a Saint. He is patron saint of Malta and the City ofLondon. Several
important cities are named inhis honor. The Basilica of St. Paul Outside the Walls is a chapel
built as a memorial to him. In all parts of the world, paintings abound, yet ''his exact appearance
is unknown!' None of these things would have seemed very important to Paul had he known of
them. Being a Roman citizen, and having an education that superseded most ofhis peers gave
him the advantage of earthly honor, respect and a successful career. Paul turned all this aside to
accept the challenge Jesus gave him while on the road to Damascus. (Acts,9:1-22) Paul hid
himself inChrist, Although people remembered the wonderful things God did with him, his
personal appearance seems to have faded from their memory. He reflected Christ's appearance.
He was dead to his ego. His interest was spreading the good news of salvation. His surrender and
obedience to Christ enabled him to understand God's saving plan for the Gentiles before the
other Apostles saw it.

Because ofhis unconditional surrender, God also lead Martin Luther into truths that others had
not seen. He was justified by faith when others believed through works they were justified. He
surrendered to what God revealed to him from the Bible, although his peers and church
authorities did not believe it. His unconditional surrender led him to teach "justification by faith"
in the face of excommunication from the church where he had been a priest. He suffered loss of
income, reputation, friends and threats of death; nevertheless it started a great reformation.

Ralph Waldo Emerson, 300 years later wrote, "Martin Luther the Reformer is one of the most
extraordinary persons in history and has left a deeper impression ofhis presence in the modem
world than any other except Columbus." We know his surrendering to God was the key. What
would God like to do today with a person unconditionally surrendered to Him?

Baptism is another doctrine, which God revealed anew to a group of dedicated men. These
brethren raised their voice against the teaching of infant baptism which was taught from the
pulpits. Michael Sattler and his wife Margaretha were two of many who gave their lives for
promoting this doctrine. Michael was arrested and kept in jail for twelve weeks. During this time,
he wrote, "In such dangers I have surrendered myself entirely to the will of the Lord and am,
with all my brothers and wife, and some sisters, prepared for witness to Him even unto death."
On May 20, 1527, his tongue was cut out/he was tortured and then burned alive. "As the flames
consumed him, he held up his forefinger as a prearranged sign to his fellow believers, verifying
that God would give the strength to endure faithful to the end." (Glimpses # 17, published by
Christian History Institute.)

His wife, Margaretha, refusing to recant, was drowned a few days later. Death by drowning was
not always being thrown into deep water with a stone tied to ones neck. That would be a horrible
way to die. However, sometimes the persecutors made drowning a much more lengthy cruel
death. Victims were tied to a secure pole during low tide at a place where during high tide the
water could splash, into their mouths eventually causing drowning. During the twelve or so hours
as the tide inched it way up their bodies they contemplated their decision. Enemy spectators
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shouted insults while less dedicated family and friends plead for them to recant. Only the
completely surrendered believers had the fortitude to stand those long hours and allow
themselves to be slowly suffocate. What a price was paid for revelation of the doctrine that we
accept so lightly.

John and Charles Wesley also wentin uncharted waters because of their surrender to God. The
Holy Spirit led them to experience and teach the doctrine of sanctification although most
churches at that time did not believe a man could live holy. Their complete surrender to God kept
them traveling and preaching against many odds .. This truth started another great reformation.

Those examples of unconditional surrenders leading men into God's service happened years ago.
However, ifwe listed those in recent years who had done the same, the list could be endless.
Here are three I'll share.

Chris and his friend attended a church in London, which baptized infants only. Each were saved
during their late teen years but had not been baptized since conversion. They had been studying
about baptism and each felt convicted of his need of baptism. During the summer of2003, while
traveling to visit their friend.Andy, they decided it was time to be baptized, So they got off the
bus at the next city which had a river and went down to the river and baptized each other. God
had lead them into a doctrine they had not been taught.

Norma Albino was 'justified by faith" although she had neither a Bible nor had been taught
about it. She tried her native Indian religion, and then the Catholic Church but found no
satisfaction in either. Later she joined the Mormon Church and obeyed their rules four years.
One day the church leader requested her to bless the communion service. Knowing she was not
saved, and being afraid God would curse her for acting like a hypocrite she left the church. That
day while riding on a city bus she asked, ''Where are you God? I've tried everything?" She cried
and prayed while the bus went on its route around the city. When she finally stopped crying and
got quiet, this verse came to her. ''Believe on the Lord Jesus and thou shalt be saved." (Acts
16:31) She answered; "1 don't remember ever hearing that. But Jesus, 1 do believe in You."
Suddenly peace filled her heart. Norma was justified by faith there on the bus because she
surrendered to Jesus.

Sis. Lottie Joiner Porter tells that she was saved when just a child. However, later she saw that
she needed something in her life more than justification. She sought God and totally surrendered
her life to Him and was sanctified without having heard about such an experience ..

Yes, an unconditional surrender to God is the foundation on which to build a great relationship
with Christ. It is the way to be lead into all truth and to enjoy the daily presence of our Savior
and King. In fact, without an unconditional surrender, our lives will be miserable; and it is
impossible to fully please God.
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Great Evil,
Great Revival
ChristiansFacing Islamic Extremists.

Greetings in the name of the Lord
Jesus. I bring to you greetings from your
brothers and sisters in Syria. We are one
body of Christ; if one suffers, all others
will suffer with him.
No suffering is like the suffering

in Syria right now. Syria was a very
beautiful country, with a population of
more than 20 million. Christians were
over 20 percent of the population, but
right now they are only 7 percent.
Whatever evil things you can imagine

are nothing compared to what is really
happening in Syria: the destruction, the
killing, the kidnappings.
The suffering is very huge in Syria,

and it is dangerous everywhere. There
is fear in the hearts of the people,
There is great evil! But at the same

time, our God is great! God can turn
all the evil to good. Ail the bad things
in Syria, God will turn it to good; that
is our belief! This is our prayer. God
has special factory; He takes all the bad
things and puts them inside that factory
and brings out blessings and good things
to His people.
Before the war, not many people

attended our church. We could not
have imagined or dreamed about how
the evangelical churches are right
now. Thousands offarrUliesattendthe

evangelical churches - Catholics and
Orthodox and Muslims. They came as
refugees to Damascus.

We are distributing hundreds of
thousands of Bibles to people, mostly to
Muslims. There are signs on the main
door of the churches, which say, "The
church offers a New Testament as a free
gift to anyone who wants one." Every
day, many people pass by and take a New
Testament. '
Right now there is a big revival inside

the church, and the churches, cannot
seat any more people. All the families,
the people sit on the chairs, on the floor,
in the backyard, everywhere. At the
beginning of the war, one pastor came
to me and said, "I want to leave the
country, not for me, but for my children. '
Only 5 to 10 people attend my church
right now, so it is not worth it to stay
here." So he left, but right after he left,
the church filled up with people, Now
they have many rooms full of the people
joining the ministry.
One lady shared this testimony before

she got baptized: "I lost my house, I
lost my furniture, I lost everything, but
I won the Lord as my Savior. I am the
daughter of the Lord; I am going to the
heaven." All her family came to the Lord.
God is working in a mighty way in

Syria. We have a special protection from
the Lord; there is big danger anywhere
we move, but we feel the Lord's hand
upon us. Rockets and mortars fall down
inside the city everywhere, and one
day, a rocket hit the wall of our church.
Inside the church there was a meeting
happening, but God protected us.
One day, the terrorists announced

on Facebook that they wanted to attack

our city. They said about 30,000 of them
'were ready to attack as soon as they
finished Friday prayers at I p.m. It was a
very terrible day, but a few believers in
the church were praying and fasting. We
woke up very early and -spent all the day
until noon fasting and praying. It was a
sunny day, the first week of June.
At I p.m., thousands of them entered
the mosque to start to pray. Suddenly
the weather changed from sunny to
cloudy, in one minute. They finished
praying at I:I5 p.m. They went out into
the street shouting, and started walking
toward the city. Then it started raining
- not just raining, but hailing huge
hailstones. It was the first time that had
happened in Syria in many years.
After ISminutes, no one was left in
the streets. All of them ran away. Even
the secular Syrian media took a picture
of the hail and showed it on the evening
news, saying, "God fought with us."
Many Christians in Syria right now

are choosing to stay on the frontlines,
and it's difficult. You can stand beside us
by battling through prayer.
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Charlotte Huskey
Mabel: A Demonstration of the Power of God's Word
From: Ch.rtotl. Huskey cltar/otten.IlInuk«y@gmatl.com
SUbjld: book for sale

Thank the Lord the book Mabel, about my mother, that I and others havewor1<edon
for over a year is now being sold by Amazon for $12.99, (Kindle$3.99). I

God's hand over my Mother, from a young child, has been an Inspiration I longed to
share. I am eager to get this inspirational book in the hands of interested readers so
they too can find comfort and guidance In God's Word as Mabel did.

This paper is edited and published by
Nelson Doolittle
51367Narretto Rd
Loranger, LA 70446

• http://www.thegospeltruth.uslbibledoctrines.htm
• http://www.churchofgodlibrary.com/{cuc:s: ONONEFAMny}

This will lead you to a downloadable PDF, "How to Rediscover Solid Family Virtues: A 180 page coUection of
short articles and poems, by multiple authors, pertaining to parenting, fathers, mothers, and marriage)

This paper is also on line - search for Finding TRUTH & Hope or go to:
www.churchofgodtruth.com

The website also has "resources" and a live link to God's 5 Minutes
(Log on to listen to 'God's 5-minute DailyInspirational Message')

This printing is being sent forth in bundles mailed to congregations. We desire to send
the paper in individual mail to those shut-in. isolated, or to those requesting individual
mailing as often as the Lord may burden. Articles, testimonies, and announcements received
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